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Mahato, resident of C/O Bala Ram, Near Durga Mandir, Ho-Chi-Min Nagar,
Upper Bagdogr4 P.O. & P.S. Bagdogra, Dist. Darjeeling, beg to report you that
today i.e. 24.A2.2022 at about 8:30 - 9.00 p.m. when I alongwith my other
family member were at home and cooking food for dirurer then suddenly my
neighbor since last two weeks Sri Ravi Mallick S/O Unknorrm presently
residing at ClO Bala Ram, Near Durga Mandir, Ho-Chi-Min Nagar, Upper
Bagdogra, P.O. & P.S. Bagdogra, Dist. Darjeeling trespassed into my house

and without any rhyme or reason started to abuse me with filthy language. That
when I enquired him about his such behaviour he started to him me with fists
and blows. That he caught hold of my neck and hit me in my face with blows
as a result of which my entire face is burning and hurting a lot. That he touched
my body most inappropriately thereby outraging my modesty.

Sir, the complained person is a habitual offender and keeps fighting with
someone or the other every other day in our locality. That he pushed me to the
groupd and thereafter hit me with his legs. That all the persons of the village
saw my plight but no one came to my rescue as dVeryone fears him. That he

threatened me that as he is very powerful no one can do anything to him and

that he will call his other associates from Siliguri to beat me and my family.

Sir, before leaving he snatched my chain from my neck and I am unable
to find the same and I am sure that he has stolen the same. i

Sir, therafter I went to Bagdogra PHC and after treatrnent I was

discharged from the centre. (Copy Attached)

' I, therefore, request you to take necessary action against the conrylained
person for the ends ofjuttfo"; 
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